Abstract: This paper addresses the problem of developing an optimisation model to aid the operational decision-making process in pipeline systems. The model is applied on a real world pipeline oil distribution scenario, which connects an inland refinery to a harbour, conveying multiple types of commodities. The optimisation model was developed based on mixed integer linear programming (MILP) with uniform time discretization. The MILP wellknown computational difficulty was avoided by the problem domain decomposition. Simulation examples demonstrated that the optimisation model was able to define new operating points, providing significant cost saving. Copyright © 2002 IFAC 
INTRODUCTION
As the economy moves towards an increasingly global market, companies are forced to focus on production effectiveness under a highly dynamic market. In order to reduce costs and provide better services, the industrial structure modelling has become a fundamental tool.
The oil industry has a strong influence upon the economic market. Research in this area may provide highly profit solutions and also avoid environmental damages. The oil distribution-planning problem is within this context. A wide net with trains, tankers, and pipelines are used to link harbours, refineries and consumers. According to Kennedy (1993) , pipelines provide an efficient way to transport oil and gas. The maximum utilisation efficiency of this transportation medium becomes interesting to the oil industry.
According to Lee et al. (1996) , mathematical programming techniques for long-term planning have been extensively studied and implemented, but much less work has been devoted to short-term operation scheduling, which in fact reproduces the operational decision-making process. The short-term scheduling requires the explicit modelling of discrete decisions. The approach to solve this problem is manifold. A general one is to use a mixed integer linear programming formulation (Pritsker et al., 1969) . It comprises a collection of variables under constraints, and an objective function to be either maximised or minimised in the process of assigning values to the variables. The objective function may encode a single scheduling goal, or it may attempt to satisfy a collection of multiple objectives (e.g., minimisation of both order tardiness and amount of changeover activities). Among the MILP solution methods, it can be found branch-and-bound, enumeration, and dynamic programming. A complete survey in mixed integer programming and techniques for several application problems is presented in (Wolsey, 1998) . The great concern of a real-world MILP formulation is related to the combinatorial explosion. In practice, it is often impossible to find solutions in a reasonable computational time. An analytical investigation of the combinatorial nature and computational complexity of problems in process systems can be found in (Ahmed and Sahinidis, 2000) . According to Applequist et al. (1997) , the number of integer variables required to represent a practical problem in a MILP feature can be quite large, thus the computational expense should be concerned. Subrahmanyam et al. (1995) demonstrates that one approach to avoid the combinatorial explosion introduced by integer variables is based on decomposition strategies. The pipeline is 93.5 km length, it can store a total volume of 7,314 m 3 , and it connects the refinery tank farm to the harbour tank farm going along regions with 900-meter-altitude difference (∆h). The pipe conveys multiple types of commodities. It is possible to have flow either from the refinery to the harbour or from the harbour to the refinery. There is no physical separation between different products as they move in the pipe. Consequently, there is a contamination area between products: the interface. In order to avoid a specific contamination, a plug product can be used between elements. This procedure increases the operating cost. The tank farm infrastructure, an up-to-date storage scenario, the pipeline flow rate details, and the demand requirements are known a priori. The scheduling process must take into account product availability, tankage constraints, pumping sequencing, flow rate determination, and a wide variety of operational requirements. The task is to predict the pipeline operation during a limited time horizon (T), providing low cost operational procedures.
METHODOLOGY
The methodology employed in this work is the mixed integer linear programming with uniform time discretization. The computational complexity is concerned, and the problem is splited in small entities. The division is based on the three key elements of scheduling: assignment of resources, sequencing of activities and determination of resource timing utilisation by these activities (Reklaitis, 1992) . The idea is to share the basic scheduling elements among an integrated architecture (Figure 2 ), providing a framework that aims to reduce the computational expense.
The integrated architecture is based upon a MILP main model (Main Model), two auxiliary MILP models (Tank Bound and Plug Bound) , and a computational procedure (Time Bound), all of them sharing a Data Base. To summarise, the tank bound is responsible for the assignment of resources, the plug bound determines the sequencing of activities, and both time bound and main model are used to process the timing feature. Care was taken in order to provide a consistency among the scheduling features interchanged by different optimisation blocks. The tank bound task involves the appropriate selection of some resources (tanks) for a given activity (pumping the demanded product). Its main inputs are demand requirements, product availability, and tankage constraints. As an output, it specifies the tanks to be used in operational procedures.
The main input to the plug bound is the compatibility matrix, which informs the plug necessity between demanded products. Based on this information, this auxiliary model determines the pumping sequence that minimises the use of plugs.
The auxiliary routine time bound uses the tank bound and the plug bound information to determine temporal constraints, which are applied on the main model. The main model task is the choice of specific starting and stopping times of each pumping activity.
The final scheduling is attained by first addressing the assignment problem, followed by the sequencing task, and, at last, by determining the timing over a limited period. Figure 3 illustrates the integratedarchitecture-solving-precedence. A fundamental issue of this approach is that the output of one optimisation block (determined variables) can be used as parameters to the subsequent block. An indepth description of the integrated architecture can be found in (Magatão, 2001) . 
Optimisation Model: Mathematical Formulation.
The modelling process takes into account the following conditions: (i) Pipeline can fill or empty only one tank at a time; (ii) Tanks being emptied can not be filled; (iii) A tank always stores the same product; (iv) The tank farm infrastructure limits must be respected; (v) The product flow rate range must be respected; (vi) The product demand has to be within an operational range; (vii) Every product must be pumped uninterruptedly; (viii) It is possible to use a plug product between incompatible elements, but plug inclusions increase the operating cost; (ix) The plug volume is significantly smaller than any demanded batch, so that its pumping time is neglected; (x) Changeover times are neglected; (xi) Tank changeovers should be minimised; (xii) Use of plugs should be minimised; (xiii) In order to pump the entire demand, it is required a minimum time horizon (T min ). In such a horizon, every product is pumped at its maximum flow rate; (xiv) To pump products from refinery to harbour is called flow procedure. To pump from harbour to refinery is called reflow procedure; (xv) Complete pumping operation covers either a flow followed by a reflow procedure or a reflow followed by a flow procedure. The user specifies the ordering flow/reflow or reflow/flow; (xvi) The pipeline stores 7,314 m 3 and it always operates completely filled. There is a time between sending a product and receiving it. Therefore, after sending either the last flow sequenced product or last reflow sequenced product, it is necessary to pump an extra product amount to maintain the pipe filled. Between flow/reflow or reflow/flow operations, pumping the extra product amount is called gap procedure. After sending all demanded products, filling the pipe with an extra product amount is called end procedure; (xvii) The system starts pumping at the initial time (t=1). In case T>T min the pumping procedure can be finished before T, but the pipeline must remain pressurised. This procedure also increases the operating cost.
The mathematical approach, as stated, is based on MILP with uniform time discretization. Expressions (1) to (137) present the integrated architecture formulation, exploiting some of its features. Space restrictions preclude a detailed formulation description. Such an information can be obtained in (Magatão, 2001 ).
Tank Bound. Objective Function: minimise tank changeovers.
Subject to constraints: The minimum number of tank changeovers occurs when each required product is pumped from just one tank.
The required product volume has to respect operational limits. (14) and (15) were greater than zero. The Big-M technique (Shah et al., 1993 ) is used to model these conditions. In equation (16), it is important to notice that
and
; ;
Due to operational facilities, at the end of flow or reflow operation, the last sequenced product also fills the pipeline. The tank bound verifies product availability, indicating elements that can be used to finish flow/reflow operations.
Plug Bound. Objective Function: minimises the use of plugs.
Subject to constraints: Two products sequentially pumped generate an operational transition. The total number of operational transitions is related to the number of demanded products. The operational transition between either flow/reflow or reflow/flow is considered (switch transition), and it can be expressed as an implication form: Considering the implication: (A) and (B) ⇒ C, where A and B are binary variables, expression (34) demonstrates the implication in an equivalent mathematical programming formulation (LINDO, 1999) .
Thus, implication (32) and (33) can be expressed as: 
The pipe operates filled. There is an operational transition between the first sequenced product and the element that is pressurised in the pipeline. It is also possible to use a plug in such transition.
The product ordering considers tankage constraints, which were previously determined by the tank bound. Equation (65) 
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). This time is related to the flow rate by an inverse ratio: if the flow rate increases, the product pumping time decreases and the operating cost decreases. On the other hand, if the flow rate increases, the electric pumping cost increases and so the operating cost. Consequently, there are contrasting objectives, and the optimisation model must determine the ideal flow rate policy during a limited time horizon (T).
Subject to constraints: Each product is pumped only once throughout the scheduling horizon. 
The pumping finish variable is set to one only if the product starts being pumped in the scheduling horizon. 
The pumping transition between products can be expressed as an implication form. (92) Using expression (34), the (91) and (92) p,pa,j,n,t p,pa,j,n,t 
Equations (97) to (100) 
The required product volume has to respect operational limits. Expressions (6) to (11) 
Expressions (110) to (112) 
During the gap time, the pipeline flow rate must be respected. 
Either flow/reflow switch or reflow/flow switch occurs when the pipeline is full.
Electric cost during the gap time:
Expressions (118) to (123) 
End time duration:
During the end time, the pipeline flow rate must be respected. After pumping the entire demand, the pipe must be filled up.
( )
Electric cost during the end time: (128) In case the system finish pumping the demand before T, the pipeline must be maintained pressurised. Expressions (129) to (132) help to model this constraint.
( ) (132) Time period that the pipe remains pressurised:
The computational auxiliary routine time bound determines temporal constraints that must be respect by the main model. Moreover, setting up binary variable values decisively aids the search process (Wolsey, 1998 
RESULTS
This section considers an example involving the pumping of four products from the harbour to the refinery followed by another four pumped from the refinery to the harbour. Each product has two tanks enabled to sending operations. For simplicity, units are standardised and omitted. The normalisation is based on the pipeline volume. The entire pipe has 7,314 m 3
. It is admitted a NF (normalisation factor) that equally divides the pipe volume. The product demand is expressed based upon NF. As an example, NF=4 determines batches of 1,828.5 m 3 (7,314÷4). A normalised demand of two units represents a total demanded volume of 3,657 m 3 (1,828.5x2). The system pumps, at most, one normalised volume per time unit. A normalised flow rate of one at a time t indicates that a volume of 1,828.5 m 3 is pumped between times t and t+1. The time length selection of each discretised time span involves a trade-off between accurate operation and computational effort. The problem data was rounded, so that the time quantum could be increased and, thus, the number of decision variables decreased. Simulation covers since the minimum normalised time horizon (T min =20) up to twenty-five normalised time units (T=25). The pumping process starts from the harbour to the refinery (P_R=1); NF=4; CP pump , CR pump , C plug , and CS were considered unitary. Table 1 indicates the plug necessity between products. As an example, the sequence product P1 followed by product P2 demands the use of a plug (P1↔plug↔P2), P1 followed by P3 do not demand the use of a plug (P1↔P3). Table 2 is a system information sketch for the problem main features. It presents a priori information about tanks (storage tank label) that can be used in sending operations: the storage capacity, and the up-to-data volume (initial amount). In the simulation scenario, these tanks are not enabled to receive products. The demanded amount represents the standardised product necessity. As an example, the harbour is in need of two normalised units (3,657 m 3 ) of P3. This batch has to be supplied by the refinery tank farm of P3 (P3_TR1, P3_TR2). The minimum volume to be left per tank (heel) is equal to one normalised unit for all tanks specified in Table 2 . It was considered that both the harbour tank farm and the refinery tank farm were able to receive the entire demanded amount. Table 3 details the product flow rate range. Table 4 shows the electric cost at each time unit. Pumping start time is at 6 a.m. (t=1). The cost variation is due to on-peak demand hours. A uniform time discretization of six hours was adopted. (Shah et al., 1993) , and the search tree was entirely executed. The integrated architecture blocks tank bound, plug bound, and time bound required a computational time lower than one second for all simulation instances. T indicates the scheduling horizon, NV stands for the total number of variables, NBV stands for the total number of binary variables, NC stands for the total number of constraints, Time indicates the simulation time (seconds), and Cost ($) indicates the normalised objective function value -equation (65). Considering a time horizon equal to twenty-three normalised units (T=23), Figure 4 is a Gantt chart about sending operations established by the integrated architecture. Table 1 , these pumping sequences minimise the use of plugs. Considering a time horizon equal to twenty-three normalised units (T=23), Figure 5 demonstrates the emptying of tanks determined by the integrated architecture. Figure 5 and Table 2 demonstrate that the predicted operation schedule minimises the tank changeovers. In order to pump the entire demand pumping chart, it is required a minimum time horizon (T min ). In such a horizon, every product is pumped at its maximum flow rate. However, in case T>T min the integrated architecture determines the optimal flow rate policy, according to the available time horizon (T). Figure 7 shows the normalised cost -equation (65) -as a time horizon function. For each time horizon value presented in Figure 7 , the integrated architecture is run, and a specific cost is attained (see Table 5 ). Figure 7 demonstrates the existence of a specific time horizon that yields the minimum operating cost (T=23). The cost versus time horizon function clearly demonstrates that a correct pipeline timing policy provides significant cost saving.
CONCLUSIONS
It was presented a mathematical programming approach to the economically important problem of oil distribution through pipelines. It was developed a computer-optimisation system to aid the operational decision-making process. It was considered a study upon a tank farm and a pipeline connecting a refinery to a harbour. The scheduling of activities took into account product availability, tankage constraints, product sequencing constraints, and also satisfied a wide variety of operational requirements. The task was to specify the pipeline operation during a limited time horizon, providing low cost operational procedures. The scheduling approach based on mixed integer linear programming with uniform time discretization was applied on formulating the problem. The computational expense was concerned and an integrated architecture was proposed. This architecture separately solves the three scheduling fundamental components: the assignment of resources, the sequencing of activities, and the timing utilisation of resources by these activities. The largescale mixed integer linear problem was implemented and solved by using the commercial tool Extended LINGO/PC Release 6.0. Currently pipeline operation is based on experience, and no computer algorithm is used; plug product usage and energy consumption are not rigorously taken on account. Simulation examples demonstrated the economic potential involved in the problem of sequencing commodities in a multi-product pipeline. Average cost to pump a product. Flow direction: refinery to harbour ($/h);
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